PODCAST EPISODES
DISCUSSING SURREALISM

Surrealism
(In Our Time and Culture)
Noel Fielding on Surrealism
(Three Minute Epiphany)
Surrealism in 5 Minutes: What Inspired the Art Movement
(Curious Muse)
Surrealism
(History Honeys)
Episode #60: True Crime/Fine Art: Man Ray and the Black Dahlia Connection
(ArtCurious)
153: The Rothschild Surrealist Ball
(Ghost Town: Strange History, True Crime, & the Paranormal)
Deborah Levy on Francesca Woodman, Lee Miller, Paula Rego, Leonora Carrington
(The Great Women Artists)
Leonora Carrington
(Short Cuts)
Don’t call me a woman artist: overlooked Surrealists. Plus, Klimt/Schiele
(The Week in Art)
Severed Breasts, Lee Miller, and Surrealist Photography
(Drawing Blood)